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UNTED sTATEs PATENT oFFIcE 
JO?N E,8EDERHOLM AND FEEDERTC E. B,FOLEY,OF ST. PAUL,?INNE80TA 

??EETHRO-CY8TOSCOPTC INSTRUITENT 

Appiationfied March19,1988 Serial No.282711 
This invention relates to a urethro-Cysto 

scopic instrument designed for use by those 
skiled in urology and particularly in the 
manipulation 9?suchinst'ments. 

?t is our object to provide a novelinstru 
rnent ofthis kind adapted for useinexcising 
obstructing portions of the prgsate gland 
without requiring a surgicalincision to gain 
access to the gland. - - More particülarly it is our object to pro 
vide an instrument which may be operated 
to remove in one piece a large Conoidal Or 
cone shaped part of the gland surrounding 
the commencement of the urethra and ex 
tendingtoincludeperipheral portions of the 
gland Other objects?wil appear and be norefullypointedoutinthe folowingspeci 
fication and Claims. 
Heretofore relief of prostatic obstructions 

has been accomplished by excision of the 
greater part of the obstrücting gland after 
?n incision in the abdominal Wal Continued 
through the wal ofthe bladder,or by anin 
cisionin the perineum,Süch incisions have 
beenconsiderednecessaryinal Cases ofpro8 
tatic obstruction of the type benign hyper 
trophy which Tequire the exgision.of large 
portions of the gland about the vesical *eck 
andextendingto include peripheral portions 
of the gland As far as We are aWare,here 
tofore,such obstructions have never been re moved by urethro-cystoscopic procedure and 
without a surgicalincision. It istrue that 
in recent years relief of Contractures of the 
vesical neck and so-Caled prostate bars have 
been made possible bythe"punch°operation 
but bythis uretho-Cystoscopic procedure the 
removal of only relatively smal segmental 
portions of the gland is possible. We are 
also aware that an instrument has been re 
Cently devised for use through a "panendo 
scope°wherebyahigh?requency,cuttingcur 
rent of electricity is applied to an electrode 
adapted to excise Smal portions of the pros 
tategland,butthisinstrumentisnot adapted 
to remove any considerable portion ofthe ob 
structing gland. It Cannot accomplish the 
remoyalin one piece of a conoidal or cone 
shaped portion of the Vesical neck Orinter 

nal urethral meatus reaching peripheral 
portions of the gland. - 
The invention will be best understood by 

referenge to the accompanying drayings in 
which Figure lisa side elevation of ourim 
provedinstrument; Fig:2is a fragmentary, 
centralyertical section throughthe proximal 
end ofthe8ame; Fig.8isa fragmentary plan 
View o? the distal end o?the instrument as 
vieyed from the bottom of Fig.1;Fig.4isa 
typical transverse section on a large scale 
through the shaft or Support for the cutting 
element taken on the line4?4 of Fig.1; Fig, 
5is_8 Section taken on the line ??5 of Fig, 
1; Fig,6is a detail side view of the condüC 
tor.ring for the high frequeney Current,to 
getherwith theadjacent portion ofthe tight 
ening spindle for the Cutting element; Fig, 
7isa rearendview oftheinstrument;Fig.8 
is a transverse section taken on the line 8—8 
of Eig,1; Fig.9 is a fragmentary 8ection 
taken onthe line 9—99f Fig,8; Fig 10is a 
section taken on the line 10?10 of Fig,1 
and Fig,11 is a section taken on the line 
11?11 of Fig,1, Our deviceisprovidedwithatubularshaft 
or support 12for a cuttingelement 18 pref 
erably consisting ofa fine,strongwireadapt 
ed to constitute an electrode of a high fre 
quency Cutting current. Asilustrated,the 
distal end of the shaft 12 has the form of a 
urethral sound of a Van Buren curve Ob 
viouslytheshaft 121naybe constructed with 
ends of other approved or diferent curva 
tures if desired The curved portion 14.is fenestrated,having openings 15 at opposite 
sidesto afordaview ofthe cuttingelement13 
from a telescope 16 of a cystoscope of well 
known Constructionindicatedin dotted lines 
inFig.1. Thetelescope16isinsertedthrough 
anaxialbore oftheinstrumentashereinafter 
described. The distal end ofthe Cutting ele 
ment or wire 13isfixedin a porcelaintip 17 andsaidWireispassed freelythroughasmall 
longitudinalpassageinthe shaft12. Control 
of the tension of the wire13is provided for 
by securingits proximal endto a spindle 18 
upon Whichitis Woundin a recess19. This 
spindle 18 is made of suitable conducting 
materialsuchasbrassandistapered andreV 
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olubleina revoluble head20,Asbest Shown 
in Fig,2the recess 19 afords access to the 
spindle 18 through the face of the head 20. 
Thespindle18projectsfromtheperiphery of 
the head 20 where a knob 2? of insulating 
materialisfixedonthe spindleto aford man 
ualy operable means for Controilingthe ten 
sioninthewire18. 
The head 20,which is integral with the 

shaft 12,is revoluble upon an end of a body 
22. Thisbody22ispreferably of cylindrical 
form and has a tubular extension 23 of the 
shaft 12 extending axialy through it. 
Mountedinthe face of the head 20adjacent 
to the body22is a conductorring24 having 
a projection25which makes Contact with the 
spindle18asshownin Figs.6 and9. An elec 
tric Contact brush 26 is mounted in a Suit 
able recessin the body22 and arranged to be 
heldin Contact with the ring24 by a Coiled 
spring27. Electric connection of a high fre 
guency Current_Wire may be made with_the brush26througha plugopening28extending 
to theperiphery ofthe body22. 
Connectionsfor circulatingasuitable fuid 

such as air or Waterinto the bladder during 
the operation of the device are provided. 
Thusinlet and outlet Cocks29 and 30 respec 
tively are mounted on the periphery of the 
body22for Connection with suitable Conduits 
or hoses. The Cock 29,8s shown in Fig,8, 
Communicates with an annular pa8Sage 31 
around the extension 23 and this passage 31 
Connects through a port 82 With a longitudi 
nal passage 33formedinthe extension 32and 
shaft 12. The outlet of this passage 33 is 
Dreferably located at a point 34 adj?cent to 
the proximal end of the Cutting wire 18. 
Fluid admitted to the bladder at the point 
34is drawn or forced out(together with se 
Cretionsfronthe bladder)aroundtheperiph 
ery of the telescope16in an axial bore 85 ex tendingthroughtheshaft12andextension23. 
The bore 35commünicatesinturn Withanan 

,nularrecess36inthebody22asshownin Fig, 
10. The withdrawal Cock 80 receives fuid 
from therecess86, 
At one side of the body22 ourinstrument 

has a handle 37 and anintegral,semi-Cylin 
drical support 28 upon which is secured a 
Semi-cylindrical cap 89. The parts 88.and 
39 are thus disposed in continuation of the 
body22. Anaxialboreinthe parts88and39 
is provided forthe extension23whichis rev 
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Olüble relative to the handle 87 and Connect 
ed parts,Suitable bolts40aredisposed with 
their headsin reCesse841 for seCuringthe Cap 39uponthe support38. 
To permittheinsertion of the telescope16 

through the axial bore 35 an enlarged recess 
42is formed in the outer or rear end of the 
parts 88 and 39 andfitted with a nut48 hav 
ing an axial bore 44.A flexible washer 45, 
preferably of soft rubber,is held bythe nut 
48 against a Suitable shoulder in the recess 
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42. This Washer45 has a Smal Central per foration45°topermittheinsertionofthetele 
Scope_16 and is adapted to be expanded by 
the telescope against the end of the extension 
23 and thereby prevent the escape of fuid 
along thetelescope andaroundtheend ofthe 
extension. 

We mount a smal electric lamp46of wel? 
known Construetion adjacent to the tip 17of 
the instrument foriHumiaating heiterior 
ofthe bladder whenthe instrumentisinuse. 
Eiectrig gireuit wires4?for the lamp 46 are 
9ilbedded in Suitable longitudinal passages 
in the shaft 12 and extension 28 and the 
proximal ends of these wire8 are severaly 
Connected to Conductor rings48 upon the pe 
riphery of the extension 23. As shown in 
Fig,11 brushes49 areseveraly heldin con 
taet with the rings48 by springs50 and Said 
brushes are Connected electricaly with wires 
51 extending through the handle 87 of the 
instrüent. Projecting terminals 52 of the 
Wire851 are adaptedto make ContactWiththe 
Wire8 Q a lighting circuit in a well known 
mannef. To prevent fuid from the annular 
fecesses 3 and 36 from reaching the rings 
24 aid48,We place packing rings 53in suit 
able rece8ses in opposite ends of the body 22 
and 8urrouidiag the extension 23. These 
ring8 it 8?ugy about the extension 23 and 
are held under compression betweenthe body 
22 and adjacent parts of the instrument, 
The several pa?t822,88 and 39 are held to 
gether by the bolts40 and arrangement of 
the rings48 which are securely fastened on 
the extonsion 28. The shaft or support 12, 
head 20,Cxtension 28,body 22,hande 37, 
base 38 and Cap 39 are all constructed from 
suitable electric insulating material such as 
asphaltio-fbrous e0mposition,the material 
known commercialy as"bakelite.°hard rub 
ber orthe like. - 

Cperation 
?n the Qperation of the instrument,one 

terminal ofthe Cireuit forthe high frequency 
Cutting Currentisin the form of a fat plate 
upon which the body of the patient rests,or 
whigh is secured to the patient in the usual 
manner,and the other terininal or electrode 
is formed by the wire ?8,As wil now be 
readily understood,the Cohnection with this 
wire 13is made through the plug opening 28 
8o thatthe eurrent1naybe conductedthrough 
the brugh 26,ring 24,projection 25 and 
spindle 18. ?o prepare the instrunent for 
insertion through the urethra,the wire13is 
loosened,by turning the knob 21,8o thatits 
distal end orcutting partisfreeto folow the 
curva?ure of the shaft 12. The shaft 12 is 
now inserted through the urethra so thatits 
distal end projeets Welinto the bladderand 
the point 34 of egress of the Cuttingelement 
is substantialy above the bladder Surface of 
the prostategiand. Now the cuttingelement 
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13is drawn tight by manipulating the knob 
21 and is held under the desired tension by 
frictional engagement ofthe tapered spindle 
18inthe head20 Thusthe cuttingelement 
13 is extended in such position thatit pro 
jects lateraly or obliquely at one side of the 
shaft 12within the bladder. 

Conneetions for the cocks 29 and 80 may 
be made withsuitable airorwatercirculating 
hosesforexpelingfromthe bladderobstruct 
ingfuids8üch as excretions,gases andsmoke 
whichareformed duringtheoperation ofthe 
instrument. The interior of the bladder is 
iluminated With the lamp 46 by connecting 
Suitable light circuit Wireswith theterminals 
52. During the Operation a Suitable cysto 
scope may beinserted through the axial pas 
sages44,45°and35So thatitstelescope pro 
jects as at 16 in fig,1. The telescope with 
its refector thus_afords means for viewing 
the progress of the work through the open 
ingslöinthe curvedend oftheshaft12. 
With the cutting element 18inserted and 

prepared as above described,the high fre 
quency Currentisturned oninthe circuitin 
Cludingthe element 13andthenthe wholein 
strument is drawn out until said element 
makes an incision into the gland of the de 
sired depth. The head 20 is now grasped 
and rotated together with the shaft12 and, 
CHtting element So that the element 13 de 
scribes a conical surface while excising an 
annular or Conoidal portion of the gland 
about the axis of the vesical neck and pros tatio urethra Obviously peripheral por 
tions of the gland may be reached by con tinuingthewithdraWaloftheinstrumentlon 
gitudinalythe desired depth before rotating 
the shaft. ?t will thus be seen that a largé 
part of the gland may be excisedin a single 
piece Upon the completion of a revolution 
the Cutting current may be shut of from the 
wire 13 and said wire again loosened by un windingitfrom the spindle18,Finalythe 
telescope16 maybewithdrawn fromthe bore 
35 and the shaft 12withdrawn from the ure 
thra while the wire 13 extends loosely adja 
Cent to the side ofthe shaft,As analternate 
methodofretractingthecuttingwire13after 
an operation thetension may beincreased by 
Operatingthe knob 21 untilthe wire breaks. 
The detached part of the glandis now re 

moved by another Cystoscopic procedure,the 
excised portion being Cut up into suficiently 

° Smal pieces to perinit their withdrawal 
through a cystoscope The cuttingintosmal 
pieces is accomplished by the tise of a fine 
wire snare to which the high frequency cut 
?ing Current is applied. 

It will be understood that the angle ofthe 
cuttingelement 18 relative to the axis of the 
shaft 12 may be varied by changing the con 
formation of the curved,distal end of the 
instrument or by changing the point of con 

3 

nection of the Cutting Wirewith the support 
atits distal orproximalends. 
Having described our inyention what we 

Claimisnew and desire to protect by Letters 
Hatent is: - - 

1. A urethro-CystOSCOpic instrument Com 
prising a Support for a Cütting element 
adapted to be inserted through the urethra 
of a patient,8 Cuttingelement dispo8ed near 
thedistal end of said support to project lat 
eraly therefrom within the bladder of a pa 
tient and mean8 for rotating said element 
for excising in o!e piece a Conoidal portion 
of the prostate gland, 

2. A urethro-Cystoscopie instrument com 
prising 8 tübular Support for a cutting ele 
ment adapted to be inserted through the 
urethra of a patient,a cutting element Car 
ried on Said support,said element being ar 
ranged to be extended lateraly from said 
8upport within the bladder of a patient and 
means for_rotating Said element about the 
axis 9fsaid Support to describe a surface of 
rotation therewith for excising annular por 
tions of the prostategland strounding the 
yesical neck and prostatic urethra. 
3,A urethro-CystOscopic instrument com 

prising a tubtlar support formed to be in 
Serted through the Trethra of a patient,an 
electrode adapted for_use.as a cutting ele 
Inent disposed near the distal end of said 
Support and arranged to project laterally 
from said support within the bladder of a 
Datient,means for rotating saidelectrode to 
deScribe a Surface of rotation and connec 
tions for passing a_high frequency Cutting 
Current through said electrode. 
4·A urethro-Cystoscopic instrument com 

prising a shaft having a Curved distal end 
adapted to be inserted through the urethra 
of a patient,an extensible andretractilecut 
tingelement mounted near Saidend,saidele 
*ment being adapted to be extended to project 
lateraly from said shaft within the bladder 
of the patient,and to be retracted forinser 
tion through the urethra,and means for ro 
tating Said element to describe a surface of 
rotation when extended whereby an annular 
portion of the prostate gland surrounding 
the vesical neck may be exeised. 

5. Theinstrument specifed in Claim 4 in 
which said shaft is of tubular form adapted 
to receive a Cystoscopic telescope and said 
Curved distal end is fenestrated to permit a 
View therethrough from said telescope. 

6. The instrument specified in claim 4 in 
whigh Said gutting element is supported at 
its distaland proximal ends on Saidshaft. 

7. The instrument specifiedin claim 4,in 
which Saideutting elementis an electric con 
ductor adapted to Constitute an electrode in a cirguitfora highfrequengyguttingcurrent. 
8 The instrument specifiedin clain4?in 

wich said cutting element is a fexible 
wire secured atits distal end near the distal 
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end of Said tubular Support or shaft,means 
secured to the proximal end of Said wire for 
controlling_the tension thereof and.connec 
tions for Dlacing Said wire in circuit to re 
cgive a high frequency cutting current of 
electricity. - 

9. A urethro CystOSCOpio instrument Com 
prising a shaft having a Curved distal end 
adapted to be inserted through the urethra 
of a patient,a normally stationary Support 
in which said shaft is revoluble,a cutting 
eleinent mounted near said distal end,Said 
element beingadapted to be extended to pro 
ject lateraly from?8aid shaft within the 
bladder of a patient and to_be retracted for 
insertion through the urethra, connections 
on Said support for placing said Gütting ele 
ment in a Circuit for a high frequency Cur 
rent and a manualy operable headrevolubly 
Secured to Said support for rotating Said 
element to deSCribe a Surface of rotation 
when extended. 
In testimony Whereo?,We have hereunto 

signed Our namesto this specification. 
??EDERíC E. B. FOLEY. 
JOHN E. 8E?DERHO??M. 
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